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Olivia Arezzolo is Australia’s leading Sleep Expert. 

After 9 years of study, Olivia’s qualifications include a 

 Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology), Certificate of Sleep Psychology, 

Diploma of Health Science (Nutritional Medicine), and a Certificate 3+4 in Fitness.

To date, Olivia has been featured on Forbes, The Today Show and The Morning Show, 

partnered with global brands including Sealy Posturepedic and Ikea, 

Has her own column in the leading health publication in Australia - 

Body and Soul - and has recently released a book, 

Bear, Lion or Wolf, which is now published in 10 countries. 

Introduction



You may have seen..



Olivia shares her sleep strategies for World Sleep Day 2022

Studio 10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tg2NUgrt5Lo


Olivia grants insight into the fascinating world of chronotypes, 

and why they are critical to sleep and productivity

The Today Show

https://youtu.be/mEEQld0lhwU


Olivia spills the secrets of a better nights sleep:  

knowing your sleep type

The Morning Show

https://youtu.be/mEEQld0lhwU


Olivia outlines what’s needed in your sleep sanctuary  

to sleep properly - each and every night

Ikea Workshop



Olivia showers a 36,900+ highly engaged community with sleep tips 

(and shares her life in the process)

Instagram



Or you may have read..





Women Magazine - UK

“We could all do with a little more sleep, 
and Australia’s Leading Sleep Expert, 

Olivia Arezzolo, has the answer to that.”



Forbes

https://www.forbes.com/sites/nomanazish/2021/06/23/should-you-be-taking-afternoon-naps-heres-what-the-sleep-experts-say/?sh=1271085e1e1f


Body and Soul:  
Sleep Well Wednesdays



Cameron Van Den Dougen - Forty Winks

“Olivia's expertise is rare: 
not only is she incredibly engaging, 

she is highly educated too. 
 

Further, she has a natural ability 
to simplify sleep science into a 

market friendly message.”



What can  
Olivia do 

for your brand?



Increase reach + engagement

Enhance brand credibility

Provide third party expertise



Media engagements for TV, print and radio

Quotes for press releases

Brand ambassadorships

Seminars and workshops

Expert content contribution for blogs

..and more! (Just ask!)

Social media features



Amanda Johnson - Time X Rolex Next Generation Leader

“Olivia is the Aussie “go-to” girl for sleep: 
she’s professional, yet still personable -  
probably why she’s so well received.”



Interested to book Olivia 
for your next campaign?

Please email 
enquiries@oliviaarezzolo.com.au 

Thank you!

mailto:enquiries@oliviaarezzolo.com.au

